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What is sustainable business
Sustainable business means doing things thoughtfully by thinking ahead and looking at how your actions impact
the environment and surroundings. There are simple changes all businesses can make and new ideas are
cropping up all the time.

Sustainable business is about looking at the products and services used in your business and thinking about their
impact on the environment. Many sustainable practices aren’t too different to standard practices, and small
changes can make a big difference.

Making your business more sustainable is about looking at what you do, what you’re buying, and how you’re using
and disposing of things. It’s also about moving to eco-friendly, local, organic or low-emissions alternatives.

How to be environmentally sustainable (/getting-started/business-planning-tools-and-tips/how-to-be-
environmentally-sustainable/)

Benefits for your business
There are many advantages of being an eco-friendly business. Some of these include:

Attracting more customers – studies show a number of people prefer to deal with businesses that are socially
and environmentally responsible.
Reducing costs – an energy efficient office spends about 20% less on their energy bills.
Marketing advantages – environmentally sustainable practices, products and services are often a unique
selling point.
Avoiding risks – practices that aren’t environmentally friendly can damage your reputation and create distrust
among your customers, investors and the larger public.

Developing your unique selling point (/getting-started/building-a-brand/developing-your-unique-selling-point/)

90 per cent of customers would stop buying products or services if they heard about a
company being irresponsible or unethical.

Better futures report [PDF, 6.7MB] (external link) (https://static.colmarbrunton.co.nz/wp-
content/uploads/2019/05/Colmar-Brunton-Better-Futures-2019-MASTER-FINAL-REPORT.pdf) — Colmar Brunton

Production and supply chains
If you’re starting out on your sustainability journey, there are some key concepts that you should know.

Circular economy

Circular economy relates to a product’s life cycle. Instead of a product being made, used and disposed of once, the
product is used for as long as possible. Once it can no longer be used, the product is recycled and reused.
Reducing waste in your supply chains may lead to cost savings.

An example of this is the ban on single-use plastic bags in New Zealand. Businesses now offer environmentally-
friendly alternatives and customers are now encouraged to bring their own reusable bags.

Plastic bag ban (external link) (https://www.mfe.govt.nz/waste/plastic-bag-ban) — Ministry for the Environment

Triple bottom line
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This is a way of looking at a business’s bottom line in three ways: financial, social and environmental. Having
three ways of valuing a business gives your staff, customers and potential investors a more holistic view of how
your business is performing.

Your business and the triple bottom line [PDF, 320KB] (external link)
(https://www.mfe.govt.nz/sites/default/files/enterprise3-triple-bottom-line-guide-jun03.pdf) — Ministry for the
Environment

We’re working on developing more sustainability content. We want to hear from you
what will support your business.

Submission form

Tell us your idea

Email Enter your email address

You must enable JavaScript to submit this form

Submit

Rating form

How helpful did you find this?

Rate this

 1 Star
 2 Star
 3 Star
 4 Star
 5 Star

Additional comments

Submit

Related content

More  More

Knowing your networks

(/business-performance/operations-strategy/supply-and-distribution/)

Understand it and make it part of your business . Save time and money, cut waste, and improve your brand.

(/business-performance/operations-strategy/supply-and-distribution/)
Learn more
(/business-performance/operations-strategy/supply-and-distribution/)

Social enterprise as a business model
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(/news/meet-three-social-entrepreneurs/)

These three entrepreneurs have commercial business ideas that also address social or environmental problems.

(/news/meet-three-social-entrepreneurs/)
Read more
(/news/meet-three-social-entrepreneurs/)

Looking inwards at your business

(/business-performance/business-strategy/looking-inwards-at-your-business/)

Identify where the value is in your business, where the costs are, and which business activities are most critical.

(/business-performance/business-strategy/looking-inwards-at-your-business/)
Learn more
(/business-performance/business-strategy/looking-inwards-at-your-business/)

Business planning advice

(/getting-started/business-planning-tools-and-tips/getting-business-planning-advice/)

Whether you’re growing fast or new to business, expert advice can kick-start your planning.

(/getting-started/business-planning-tools-and-tips/getting-business-planning-advice/)
Learn more
(/getting-started/business-planning-tools-and-tips/getting-business-planning-advice/)
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